
Returning to Play: Impacts on Coaching



Tasks of a Coach

• Coaching Games

• Coaching Training Sessions

• Managing the

Performance Environment

• Leading the Player

• Leading the Team

• Leadership



Coaching Games

Considerations:
• Restricting Numbers

- Spectators – Referee/Club

• Field Size

• Minimizing Player Contact

• Substitutes
- Bench?

• Half Time
- How will you position players so you can address the whole group?

- Separate team according to unit? Speak to each group?

• Organization

• Travel



Coaching Training Sessions

Considerations:
• Session Design

- Individual
- Small Group
- Functional? Technical? Tactical?
- Scrimmage

• Restricting Numbers at Practice
• Field Size
• Minimizing Player Contact
• Equipment

- Goals
- Everything else…

• Organizing Teams
- Jerseys/Pinnies



Managing the Performance Environment

Considerations:
• Communication

- Team Parents
‣ Expectations

• Club Guidance
- Specific to club
- Communicated to Membership? How? 

• No. of Teams Training
• Field Availability
• Parents/Spectators
• Session Breaks

- Drinks
- Bags

• PPE/Sanitizer
- Coach
- Players
- Managers/Volunteers



Leading the Player/Leading the Team

Considerations:
• Session Planning

- Individual/Small Group Sessions

- Shorter Session Times

• Re-Engaging the Team

- Skype/Zoom Calls

- Online Content

- Session Sharing
‣ What are we working on when we get back on the fields? 



Leadership

Considerations:
• What are you doing to get better?

- Online Coach Education
‣ WSA Coach Development Initiative

- Soccer on TV?
- Exposure to the game.

• Other sources of information that can inform your coaching.
- Book Recommendations
‣ Black Box Thinking – Matthew Syed

‣ Legacy – James Kerr

‣ The Talent Code – Daniel Coyle

‣ Blink – Malcolm Gladwell

‘You must be able to lead yourself before you can lead others.’



Practical Application Ideas



‘Academy’ Format Practice

The main idea of an academy set up is no organized league play and using a 

"non results oriented" philosophy. We preface this "best practice" with 

research from sports and child psychologists, and pediatricians, who state 

youth sports should be organized to allow the kids to play because they love to 

win, not have to win, and the goal is to compete to do your best rather than 

compete to "be the best".



‘Academy’ Format Practice

• All age groups

• 3v3 Games

• 30x20 4v4 Fields

• 3x 7min Periods - U6, U8, U10

• 2x 12min halves - U11+

• 2x games per night

• 2x nights per week

• 4 week program



‘Academy’ Club Pass

With a ‘club pass’ players could be ability grouped as 
opposed to strictly age grouping. This is for IN-CLUB 
purposes only.  This approach allows for flexibility in 
appropriate player development. We anticipate a wide 
variety of abilities participating as we expect more 
experienced ‘competitive’ players to be playing alongside 
our ‘recreational’ players.



‘Academy’ Format Practice

The field setup with 1 “primary” coach could work simultaneously 
with the 2 groups of players from the team. 

Rosters capped at 5 players for all age groups. Subs can be spaced out 
between fields but within earshot of coach and away from 
parents/spectators who we expect to stick around at these age 
groups.



‘Academy’ Format Practice



• A variety of teammates and opponents accelerates individual development of ball skills, tactical 
awareness, attention capacity and physical capability.

• Build the player first and the team second.

• "Young children might benefit more from informal, undirected learning," Neuroscientist Sharon 
Thompson-Schill, pointing to how Brazilian kids learn the skills of soccer simply by kicking the ball 
around, while Americans typically learn through drills in soccer classes.  

• Coaches will be encouraged to ‘teach’ the game while kids are playing. Free to stop and break 
individual techniques down while maintaining social distancing from players. 

• Use the Coaching Toolkit to vary the delivery of your coaching points to broaden player 
understanding.

‘Academy’ Format Practice





Coach Development Initiative


